
A song sung from the heart 
can change any person’s tune. 
And, this is why the power of music can change lives.
Conspirare , you are an inspirat ion in our community. Thank you for al l 
you do to inspire change . We at UFCU also str ive to inspire posit ive 
change in the l ives of our member s; we work hard to provide for their 
wel l-being.

As par tner s in our community, we wil l  encourage you to continue 
giving the gi ft of inspirat ion ever y day.

Federally insured by NCUA  

UFCU.org

Experience the Magic
Christmas 2015Christmas 2015

December 3 – 9, 2015

2015 – 2016 Season
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Thursday December 3, 7:30pm
First United Methodist Church, Victoria

Friday December 4, 8:00pm
St. Luke’s United Methodist Church, Houston

Saturday December 5, 7:30
Sunday December 6, 2:30 & 8pm
The Carillon on Exposition, Austin

Monday December 7, 8pm
Long Center for the Performing Arts, Austin

Tuesday December 8, 7:30pm
Tobin Center for the Performing Arts, San Antonio

Wednesday December 9
Travis County Correctional Complex

Craig Hella Johnson, Artistic Director
Matt Alber, Special Guest Artist

Thomas Burritt, Percussion

Season Sustaining Underwriter & San Antonio Performance Sponsor

®

Russell Hill Rogers Fund 
for the Arts

Austin Performance Sponsor San Antonio Performance Sponsor 
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TURN THE WORLD AROUND
Turn the World Around                           Harry Belafonte (b. 1927), 
     Robert Freedman (b. 1957),  
     arr. Mark Hayes (b. 1953)  
The Wood Song Emily Saliers (b. 1963)  
Glory  Che Smith (b. 1977),  
     John Stephens (b. 1978),  
     Lonnie Lynn, Jr. (b. 1972),

     arr. Mark Brymer  
Black or White Michael Jackson (1958 – 2009) 

Freedom 90 George Michael (b. 1963)   

COME LOVE, CAROLING
Noel   Todd Smith, arr. Mark Holmes (b. 1956) 

The First Noel Traditional
O Come All Ye Faithful   John Francis Wade (1711 – 1786) 
I Saw Three Ships Traditional English Carol 
Balulalow (from Ceremony of Carols)     Benjamin Britten (1913 – 1976) Sweet 
Little Jesus Boy                             Robert MacGimsey (1898 – 1979) 

Hine Ma Tov                                 Hebrew Folk Song,    
     arr. Neil Ginsberg (b. 1969) 

It’s Beginning to Look a Lot  Meredith Willson (1902 – 1984)  
     Like Christmas      arr. Willis Diekema (1892 – 1988)                                                                                                                           
Have Yourself  a Merry  Ralph Blane (1914 – 1995), 
     Little Christmas Hugh Martin (1914 – 2011) 
Gotta Be Good Chris Isaak (b. 1956) 

Angels We Have Heard on High Traditional French Carol                                
Silent Night Franz Gruber (1787 – 1863) 

CLOSING
You Are So Beautiful Bruce Carleton Fisher (b. 1954) 

Not One Sparrow Is Forgotten Shaker Hymn,  
    arr. William Hawley (b. 1950) 

We Clasp the Hands Craig Hella Johnson (b. 1962) 

I Could Have Danced All Night Frederick Loewe (1901 – 1988), 

    arr. Craig Hella  Johnson

These concerts are sung in loving dedication to the memory  
of Morris M. Johnson, great friend to the Conspirare family  

and father of Craig Hella Johnson.

Please refrain from applause except where indicated by ++++++++++

PROLOGUE:  CALLING MY CHILDREN HOME
Children of  the Heavenly Father Traditional Swedish Tune 
Calling My Children Home Folk Chant 
Veni Emmanuel        Plainsong Chant 
Lauliku Lapsepõli   Veljo Tormis (b. 1930)  
     (A Singer’s Childhood)

PROMISES OF SOMEDAY
Strife Matthew Heafy (b. 1986),  
    Paolo Gregoletto (b. 1985),   
    David Michael Draiman (b. 1973),  
    Corey Beaulieu (b. 1983) 
Soon Ah Will Be Done Traditional,  
     arr. William Dawson (1899 – 1990) 

Hartauden Ektenia (from Vigilia) Einojuhani Rautavaara (b. 1928)  
Take It Down John Hiatt (b. 1952) 
Beauty Will Rise Steven Curtis Chapman (b. 1962)  
Lo, How a Rose E’er Blooming Michael Praetorius (1571 – 1621) 

Ecce Quod Natura 14th Century Carol, arr.  
     Michael McGlynn (b. 1964)

Joy to the World George F. Handel (1674 – 1748) 

Hodie Christus Natus Est Jan Pieterszoon Sweelinck 
          (1562 – 1621) 

Down in the River/ Traditional/Al Green (b. 1946),  
 Take Me to the River  Mabon Hodges (1945 – 2014)

+++++++++++++++

FEAST 
Wedding Banquet Medical Mission Sisters                
Come Chant  
O Taste and See Ralph Vaughn Williams (1872 – 1958) 
The Singing Heart                                   Bob Chilcott (b. 1955) 

Make You Feel my Love Bob Dylan (b. 1941)  
Circle of  Life Elton John (b. 1947),  
    Tim Rice (b. 1944) 

+++++++++++++++
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W E L C O M E W E L C O M E

This season we are delighted to be exploring how  
stories are shared through song. Conspirare Christmas is a  
way of listening to and reflecting on your own story: both  
your individual inner story and outer story. It is a journey from  
the innocence of childhood growing into the complexities of  
adult life. Even with the differences in our outer stories, so  
much of our inner story is a shared experience. In Conspirare  
Christmas we sing our stories through words and music  
spanning centuries and styles. Music has an ability to hold  
these stories and express the layers of these stories in our lives.  
When we come together for these concerts we enter a shared  
space that holds all of our stories. In the following reflection,  
long-time listener Paula D’Arcy shares her perspective on  
Conspirare Christmas.

“We are all story. That’s what my people say.  
From the moment we enter this physical reality  

to the moment we depart again as spirit,  
we are energy moving forward to fullest possible  
expression of ourselves. All the intrepid spirits  

who come to this reality make the same journey.  
In this we are joined. We are one. We are,  

in the end, one story, one song, one spirit, one soul.”
 (Richard Wagamese, One Story, One Song)

When we sing our one story  
               we weave a garment 
                          for the whole earth 

Life speaks to life, sings to the spirit in life, willing the seed of  
freedom into blossom. Something is being born. The music and story 
take us where we need to go. They hold, in some strange way, the 
Bethlehem then – of the star and the birth – and the Bethlehem  
now – of our continuing human heartache and strife. The words and  
melody become the ongoing song of life, their very movement an 
opening in our common journey through which the force of love finds 
its way, and the poetry its voice.

The conductor enters the concert hall and raises a hand to bring  
all hearts to attention. The voices and rustling of our separate lives  
begin to quiet. Everything waits in anticipation in that dark. The 
small gesture of one hand commands the space, followed by a still, 
softened moment of no sound. Within this pause moves a greater 
world, one able (longing) to pull back the veil that normally covers 
our eyes until we sense the power of loving this world and loving the 
heart of each living thing. Until we sense in the hush of our one  
voice an initiation into all that life might be.

Each of us is story, the ancient alleluia, the longing and the mystery, 
the journey in which we are joined – we are the song and we are the 
miracle of the slow breaking open of our hearts. We are this very  
moment that we are not rushing past, this space in which the story  
is sung and where love, in a great rush of sound, awakens love.  
Listen, say the elders, listen well. It is this yearning we know that 
makes all things possible.

Paula D’Arcy
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Please refrain from applause except where indicated by ++++++

PROLOGUE: CALLING MY CHILDREN HOME

       Children of the heav’nly Father / Safely in His bosom gather; 
       Nestling bird nor star in Heaven / Such a refuge e’er was given.
                – Karolina W. Sandell-Berg
   
Calling My Children Home
Those lives were mine to love and cherish
     To guard and guide along life’s way 
Oh God forbid that one should perish / That one alas should go astray

Back in the years with all together
     Around the place we’d romp and play 
So lonely now I oft’ times wonder
     Oh will they come back home some day

I’m lonesome for my precious children / They live so far away 
Oh may they hear my calling, calling / And come back home some day

I gave my all for my dear children
     Their problems still with love I share
I’d brave life’s storm, defy the tempest
     To bring them home from anywhere

I lived my life my love I gave them
     To guide them through this world of strife
I hope and pray we’ll live together / In that great glad here after life

I’m lonesome for my precious children / They live so far away 
Oh may they hear my calling, calling / And come back home some day
-Doyle Lawson, Charles Waller, Robert Yates

  (All the children of the world…   
  Red and yellow, black and white, 
     they are precious in His Sight…)
           – Yates Clare Herbert Woolston

Veni veni, Emmanuel / captivum solve Israel,
qui gemit in exsilio, / privatus Dei Filio.

As I Grow Older
It was a long time ago. 

I have almost forgotten my dream. 
But it was there then, 

In front of me, 
Bright like a sun – My dream. 

And then the wall rose, 
Rose slowly, 

Slowly 
Between me and my dream. 

Rose until it touched the sky – The wall. 
Shadow. 

I am black. 
I lie down in the shadow. 

No longer the light of my dream before me, 
Above me. 

Only the thick wall. 
Only the shadow. 

My hands! 
My dark hands! 

Break through the wall! 
Find my dream! 

Help me to shatter this darkness, 
To smash this night, 
To break this shadow 

Into a thousand lights of sun 
Into a thousand whirlding dreams Of sun! 

– Langston Hughes

There Was a Child Went Forth
There was a child went forth every day.  

And the first object he look’d upon, that object he became,   
     And that object became part of him for the day or a certain 

     part of the day, 
Or for many years or stretching cycles of years. 

The early lilacs became part of this child,  
And grass and white and red morning – glories, and white and red

     clover, and 
the song of the phoebe-bird…     

– Walt Whitman
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O come, Desire of the nations, bind / in one the hearts of all mankind;
     
(one day when the glory comes, it will be ours…)
     
bid every strife and quarrel cease / and fill the world with heaven’s peace.
     
Lauliku Lapsepõli (A Singer’s Childhood)      
Kui ma ol’li väikokõnõ, al’leaa,
kas’vi ma sis kaunikõnõ, ;al’leaa,
ol’li üte üü vannu, al’leaa,
pääle katõ päävä vannu,
imä vei kiigu kesä pääle,
pan’de par’dsi hällütämmä,
suvõlinnu liigutamma.
Par’dsil ol’le pal’lo sõnnu
suvõlinnul liia’ laalu’
par’ts sääl man mul pal’lo lauli
suvõlindu liiast kõnõli.
Säält mina lat’s sis laulu’ ope
ul’likõnõ sõna’ osasi,
kõik mina pan’ni papõrihe,
kõik mina raiõ raamatuhe.
Selle minol pal’lo sõnnu,
selle laajalt laaluviisi.
     – Estonian Folk Song

When I was very little, al’leaa,
I grew so prettily, al’leaa. 
I was but one night old, al’leaa, 
just two days old, 
When mother took my cradle to the meadow, 
put my crib on the hearth. 
Put a duck to rock the cradle, the bird of summer to push me. 
The duck had many words,
the bird of summer had lots of songs. 
The duck sang many songs to me there, 
the bird of summer, it spoke to me a lot. 
That is where this child learned the songs, 
this crazy one [got to] know the words, 
all of them I placed on paper, 
all of them I hewed into a book. 
This is why I have so many words, 
that is why I have lots of tunes.     
 
   (This little light of mine. I’m gonna let it shine.
   Let it shine.)

PROMISES OF SOMEDAY     

Then the child moved ten times round the seasons 
Skated over ten clear frozen streams 
Words like when you’re older must appease him 
And promises of someday make his dreams

So the years spin by and now the boy is twenty 
Though his dreams have lost some grandeur coming true…
      – Joni Mitchell

Strife
My anxiety’s clawing / Out from deep within me
It burns within as my throat begins to cauterize

This negativity’s leeching / Any shred of composure
Rationale has decayed and left me bound in madness

I reach for calm / I starve for a balance unknown
This burden tortures me deep in my soul

I’ve found that strife won’t make the bleeding stop
Nor will it take away the pain / I feel like this search is all in vain
And I struggle to find my way

How I yearn for the silence / For an end to the voices
The calamity grows and the deafness leads to disarray

Guilt buries me alive / In a coffin – criticized
I shouldered the blame and dug this hole for me to lay in

I reach for calm /I starve for a balance unknown
This burden tortures me deep in my soul
 – Matthew Heafy, Paolo Gregoletto, David Michael Draiman,  
    Corey Beaulieu

 (I hurt you, you hurt me, / living in a world of insanity)

   Can’t we stop hurting each other / 
   Gotta stop hurting each other
   Making each other cry / Breaking each other’s heart
   Tearing each other apart
             – Peter Udell
   
   (Nobody knows the trouble I’ve seen…)
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Soon Ah Will Be Done
Soon Ah will be done – a with the troubles of the world 
Soon Ah will be done – a with the troubles of the world 
Goin’ home to live with God  
No more weepin’ and a wailin’ 
I’m goin’ to live with God
     – Traditional

As the deer longs for streams of water, so my soul longs for you, O God.  
My being thirsts for God, the living God. When can I go and see the face 
of God? My tears have been my food day and night, as they ask daily, 
Where is your God? Why are you downcast, my soul;  why do you groan 
within me?    
     – Psalms 42:1
  
  Veni veni, Emmanuel
  captivum solve Israel.

Hartanden Ektenia Ekteniya of the Litany (from Vigilia)
Herra Ahrmada
     – Orthodox Mass

Lord Have Mercy 

Take It Down
Take everything that we’ve had
Take it and burn it to the ground
Some things were never meant to last
Take it down down down
Take it down
I’m still married to it all / That ain’t no place to hang around
My love is fifty feet tall
Take it down down down / Take it down

And I’ve grown accustomed to the way / You hurled us into space
I’ll never make that trip / Tears all rusted on my face
I’m just an empty place / Where your love used to fit
South Carolina, where are you?
You were once lost, now are found
The war is over, the battle’s through
Take it down down down / Take it down
     – John Hiatt

  (Take my life and let it be / consecrated, now, to thee.
  Take my moments and my days; / let them flow in endless praise,
  Take my love; my Lord, I pour / at thy feet its treasure store.
  Take myself, and I will be / ever, only, all for thee.)
            – Frances R. Havergal

Beauty Will Rise
Out of these ashes, / Beauty will rise
And we will dance among the ruins
We will see it with our own eyes

Out of this darkness / New life will shine
And we’ll know joy is coming in the morning

I can hear it in the distance / And it’s not too far away
It’s the music / And the laughter of a wedding and a feast

I can almost feel the hand of God
Reaching for my face to wipe the tears away
You say “It’s time to make everything new
Making it all new”

This is our hope / This is a promise
This is our hope / This is a promise

It will take our breath away
To see the beauty that’s been made
Out of the ashes / Out of the ashes

Out of these ashes, / Beauty will rise…
     – Steven Curtis Chapman

Lo, How a Rose E’er Blooming
Lo, how a Rose e’er blooming from tender stem hath sprung! 
Of Jesse’s lineage coming, as men of old have sung. 
It came, a floweret bright, amid the cold of winter, 
When half spent was the night.  
     – Traditional, translation by Theodore Baker
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Ecce Quod Natura   
Ecce quod natura mutat sua jura, / Virgo parit pura Dei Filium.

Ecce novum gaudium, / ecce novum mirum, 
Virgo parit filium, / que non novit virum; 
Que non novit virum; 
sed ut pirus pirum Gleba fert saphirum, 
Dei Filium. 

Mundum Deus flebilem videns in ruina, 
Rosam dilectabilem produxit de spina, 
Que cele regina nostra medicina / Et salus hominum. 

Nequivit Divinitas plus humiliari; 
Nec nostra fragilitas magis exaltari, 
Quam celo locari, Deo coequari, / Per conjugina.  
    – 14th Century English Carol

See how nature changes her laws, / A virgin, pure, bears the Son of God. 

Behold the new joy, / behold the new wonder,
A Virgin gives birth to a son, / she has not known a man 
But, as the pear comes from the pear-tree / She bears a sapphire, 
the Son of God. 

God, seeing the world lamentable in its ruin 
Has brought forth a delectable rose from a thorn 
A heavenly queen our remedy, / And salvation of man. 

The Divine could not have been made more lowly 
Nor could our frailty be raised up more
And be placed on a level with God / Through this marriage. 

AUDIENCE PLEASE REMAIN SEATED AND SING

Joy to the World
Joy to the world, the savior reigns,
Let earth her songs employ,
Let fields and floods, rocks, hills and plains
Repeat the sounding joy…
     – Isaac Watts

Hodie Christus Natus Est
Hodie Christus natus est: Hodie Salvator apparuit:
Hodie in terra canunt Angeli, laetantur Archangeli
Hodie exsultant justi, dicentes:
Gloria in excelsis Deo. Alleluia.
    – Antiphon at Christmas Day Vespers

Today Christ is born: / Today the Savior appeared:
Today on Earth the Angels sing, / Archangels rejoice:
Today the righteous rejoice, saying: / Glory to God in the highest. / Alleluia.
    – Translation by Allen H. Simon

            Down in the River to Pray
  As I went down in the river to pray / 
                  Studying about that good ol’ way
  And who shall wear the starry crown? / 
                  Good Lord show me the way!

   O sisters let’s go down / Let’s go down, come on down
  O sisters let’s go down / Down in the river to pray
           – Traditional, transcribed by G. H. Allan

Take Me to the River
I don’t know why I love you like I do
After all these changes you put me through
You stole my money and my cigarettes 
I haven’t  seen the worst of it yet 
I wanna know / Won’t you tell me
Am I in love to stay? / Hey hey

Take me to the river / And wash me down
Won’t you cleanse my soul / Put my feet on the ground

Take me to the river / And wash me down
Won’t you cleanse my soul / Put my feet on the ground
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Hold me, love me, please me, tease me
Till I can’t, till I can’t take no more
Take me to the river
I don’t know why I love you like I do
After all these changes you put me through
The sixteen candles burning on my wall
Turning me into the biggest fool of them all

I wanna know / Oh won’t you tell me / Am I in love to stay?

Take me to the river / And wash me down / Won’t you cleanse my soul

Put my feet on the ground / One more time!
Take me to the river / And wash me down
Won’t you cleanse my soul / Put my feet on the ground
Take me to the river
     – Al Green, Mabon Hodges

  Make me ready! 
  Cleanse my soul!
  Wash me down!

  O fathers let’s go down

  O mothers let’s go down…

  O sisters, o brothers…
    
+++++++++++++

FEAST

Rise up my love, my fair one, and come away. 
For lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone. 
The flowers appear upon the earth. The time of singing 
of birds is come. Arise my love, my fair one, and come away.
     – Song of Solomon

Wedding Banquet
Refrain:
I cannot come.
I cannot come to the banquet, don’t trouble me now.
I have married a wife. I have bought me a cow.

I have fields and commitments that cost a pretty sum.
Pray, hold me excused, I cannot come.

A certain man held a feast on his fine estate in town.
He laid a festive table and wore a wedding gown.
He sent invitations to his neighbors far and wide,
but when the meal was ready, each of them replied

Refrain 

The master rose up in anger, called his servants by name,
said: “Go into the town, fetch the blind and the lame,
fetch the peasant and the pauper, for this I have willed,
my banquet must be crowded and my table must be filled.” Refrain 
When all the poor had assembled, there was still room to spare, 
So the master demanded: “Go search everywhere –
to the highways and the byways and force them to come in.
My table must be filled before the banquet can begin.” 

Refrain 

Now God has written a lesson for the rest of mankind;
if we’re slow in responding, He may leave us behind.
He’s preparing a banquet for that great and glorious day.
When the Lord and Master calls us, be certain not to say:

Refrain 
     – Medical Mission Sisters

Come, come, whoever you are. Wanderer, worshiper, lover of leaving.  
It doesn’t matter. Ours is not a caravan of despair. come, even if you  
have broken your vows a thousand times. Come, yet again , come , come.   
     – Rumi

O Taste and See
O taste and see / how gracious the Lord is.
Blessed is the man / that trusteth in him!
     – Psalm 34:8

The Singing Heart
The singing heart is always open, it’s beating out alive and free.
The singing heart cannot be broken, singing for all eternity. 
Sing on, sing on, share in our common tongue. 
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Sing on, sing on, voices and hearts as one.
A world that brings us all together restores and sets the spirit free.
A world that sings gives us forever a vision of peace and unity. 
Sing on, sing on, share in our common tongue. 
Sing on, sing on, voices and hearts as one.
The singing heart is always open, it’s beating out alive and free.
The singing heart cannot be broken, singing for all eternity.
     – Bob Chilcott

Make You Feel My Love
When the rain is blowing in your face / And the whole world 
     is on your case 
I would offer you a warm embrace / To make you feel my love 

When the evening shadows and the stars appear / And there is no one  
     to dry your tears 
I could hold you for a million years / To make you feel my love 

I know you haven’t made your mind up yet / But I would never 
     do you wrong 
I’ve known it from the moment that we met / There’s no doubt 
     in my mind where you belong 

I’d go hungry, I’d go blind for you / I’d go crawling down the avenue 
There ain’t nothing that I wouldn’t do / To make you feel my love 

Storms are raging on a rolling sea / Down the highway of regret 
Winds of change are blowing wild and free, yeah huh / But you 
     ain’t seen nothing like me yet 

There ain’t nothing that I wouldn’t do / Go to the ends 
     of the earth for you 
Make you happy, make your dreams come true / To make you 
     feel my love
     – Bob Dylan

(Love came down at Christmas, Love all lovely, love divine; 
Love was born at Christmas, Star and angels gave the sign.

Love shall be our token, Love shall be yours and love be mine, 
Love to God and to all men, Love for plea and gift and sign.)
     – Christina Rossetti

Circle of Life
From the day we arrive on the planet / And blinking, step into the sun
There’s more to see than can ever be seen / More to do than 
   can ever be done
There’s far too much to take in here / More to find than 
   can ever be found
But the sun rolling high / Through the sapphire sky
Keeps great and small on the endless round

It’s the Circle of Life / And it moves us all
Through despair and hope / Through faith and love
Till we find our place / On the path unwinding
In the Circle / The Circle of Life

It’s the Circle of Life / And it moves us all
Through despair and hope / Through faith and love
Till we find our place / On the path unwinding
In the Circle / The Circle of Life
     – Elton John, Tim Rice

+++++++++++++++

TURN THE WORLD AROUND

Break through the wall!  Find my dream!  Help me to shatter this  
darkness, To smash this night, To break this shadow Into a thousand 
lights of sun, Into a thousand whirling dreams Of sun!
     – Langston Hughes (1902 – 1967)

Turn the World Around
We come from the fire, living in the fire / Go back to the fire, 
     turn the world around
We come from the fire, living in the fire / Go back to the fire,  
    turn the world around

We come from the water, living in the water / Go back to the water, 
     turn the world around
We come from the water, living in the water / Go back to the water, 
     turn the world around

We come from the mountain, living on the mountain
Go back to the mountain, turn the world around
We come from the mountain, living on the mountain
Go back to the mountain, turn the world around
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Oh, oh, so is life / Ah, ha, so is life
Oh, oh, so is life / Ah, ha, so is life

Do you know who I am? / Do I know who you are?
See, we one another clearly / Do we know who we are?

Oh, oh, so is life / Ah, ha, so is life
Oh, oh, so is Abatiwaha / Ah, so is life

Do you know who I am? / Do I know who you are?
See, we one another clearly / Do we know who we are?
Water make the river, river wash the mountain
Fire make the sunlight, turn the world around
Heart is of the river, body is the mountain
Spirit is the sunlight, turn the world around

We are of the spirit, truly of the spirit
Only can the spirit turn the world around
We are of the spirit, truly of the spirit
Only can the spirit turn the world around

Do you know who I am? / Do I know who you are?
See, we one another clearly / Do we know who we are?

Oh, oh, so is life / Ah, ha, so is life
Oh, oh, so is Abatiwaha / Ah, so is life
     – Harry Belafonte, Robert Freedman

The Wood Song
The thin horizon of a plan is almost clear 
My friends and I have had a tough time 
Bruising our brains hard up against change 
All the old dogs and the magician

Now I see we’re in the boat in two-by-two’s 
Only the heart that we have for a tool we could use 
And the very close quarters are hard to get used to 
Love weighs the hull down with its weight

But the wood is tired, and the wood is old 
And we’ll make it fine, if the weather holds 
But if the weather holds, we’ll have missed the point 
That’s where I need to go

No way construction of this tricky plan 
Was built by other than a greater hand 
With a love that passes all our understanding 
Watching closely over the journey

Yeah, but what it takes to cross the great divide 
Seems more that all the courage I can muster up inside 
But we got to have some answers when we reach the other side 
The prize is always worth the rocky ride

But the wood is tired, and the wood is old 
And we’ll make it fine, if the weather holds 
But if the weather holds, we’ll have missed the point
That’s where I need to go

Sometimes I ask to sneak a closer look 
Skip to the final chapter of the book 
And then maybe steer us clear from some of the pain it took 
To get us where we are this far, this far
But the question drowns in its futility 
Even I have got to laugh at me 
No one gets to miss the storm of what will be 
Just holding on for the ride

But the wood is tired, and the wood is old 
And we’ll make it fine, if the weather holds 
But if the weather holds, we’ll have missed the point 
That’s where I need to go
     – Emily Saliers

Glory
One day when the glory comes / It will be ours, it will be ours
Oh one day when the war is won / We will be sure, we will be sure
Oh glory (Glory, glory) / Oh (Glory, glory)
Hands to the Heavens, no man, no weapon
Formed against, yes glory is destined
Every day women and men become legends
Sins that go against our skin become blessings
The movement is a rhythm to us / Freedom is like religion to us
Justice is juxtapositionin’ us / Justice for all just ain’t specific enough
One son died, his spirit is revisitin’ us
Truant livin’ livin’ in us, resistance is us
That’s why Rosa sat on the bus / That’s why we walk through  
     Ferguson with our hands up
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Black or White
I took my baby on a Saturday night / Boy is that one with you
Yes we’re one and the same

Now I believe in miracles / And a miracle has happened tonight

But, if you’re thinkin’ about being my baby / It don’t matter 
     if you’re black or white

They print my message in the Saturday Sun / I had to tell them  
    I ain’t second to none
And I told about equality and it’s true / Either you’re wrong  
    or you’re right

But, if you’re thinkin’ about my baby / It don’t matter if you’re  
     black or white

I am tired of this devil / I am tired of this stuff
I am tired of this business / So when the going gets rough

I ain’t scared of your brother / I ain’ts scared of no sheets
I ain’t scared of nobody / Girl when the goin’ gets mean

Protection / For gangs, clubs, and nations
Causing grief in human relations / It’s a turf war on a global scale
I’d rather hear both sides of the tale / See, it’s not about races
Just places / Faces / Where your blood comes from
Is were your space is / I’ve seen the bright get duller
I’m not going to spend my life being a color

Don’t tell me you agree with me / When I saw you kicking dirt 
     in my eye

But, if you’re thinkin’ about my baby / It don’t matter if you’re 
     black or white

I said if you’re thinkin’ of being my baby / It don’t matter if you’re  
     black or white

I said if you’re thinkin’ of being my brother / It don’t matter if you’re
     black or white

Ooh, ooh / Yea, yea, yea now

It’s black, it’s white / It’s tough for them to get by
It’s black, it’s white…
     – Michael Jackson

When it go down we woman and man up
They say, “Stay down”, and we stand up
Shots, we on the ground, the camera panned up
King pointed to the mountain top and we ran up
One day when the glory comes / It will be ours, it will be ours
Oh one day when the war is won / We will be sure, we will be sure
Oh glory (Glory, glory) / Oh (Glory, glory)

Now the war is not over, victory isn’t won
And we’ll fight on to the finish, then when it’s all done
We’ll cry glory, oh glory (Glory, glory)
Oh (Glory, glory)
We’ll cry glory, oh glory (Glory, glory)
Oh (Glory, glory)

Selma’s now for every man, woman and child
Even Jesus got his crown in front of a crowd
They marched with the torch, we gon’ run with it now
Never look back, we done gone hundreds of miles
From dark roads he rose, to become a hero
Facin’ the league of justice, his power was the people
Enemy is lethal, a king became regal
Saw the face of Jim Crow under a bald eagle
The biggest weapon is to stay peaceful
We sing, our music is the cuts that we bleed through
Somewhere in the dream we had an epiphany
Now we right the wrongs in history / No one can win the war individually
It takes the wisdom of the elders and young people’s energy
Welcome to the story we call victory
The comin’ of the Lord, my eyes have seen the glory

One day when the glory comes / It will be ours, it will be ours
Oh one day when the war is won / We will be sure, we will be sure
Oh glory (Glory, glory) / Oh (Glory, glory)
Oh glory (Glory, glory) / Hey (Glory, glory)

When the war is won, when it’s all said and done
We’ll cry glory (Glory, glory) / Oh (Glory, glory)
     – Che Smith, John Stephens, Lonnie Lynn, Jr., arr. Mark Brymer
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COME LOVE, CAROLING
     
Noel            
Noel. Noel. Noel. Noel. / Yesu me kwisa ku zinga ti beto.

Kana nge zola ku zaba mwana, / Nge fwiti kwisa ku fukama.
     – Kituba dialect

Noel. Noel. Noel. Noel. / God has come to live with us.

If you want to know the Child, / you have to come kneel.

AUDIENCE PLEASE STAND AND SING

The First Noel
The first Noel the angel did say
Was to certain poor shepherds in fields as they lay,
In fields where they lay keeping their sheep
On a cold winter’s night that was so deep.

Chorus: 
Noel, Noel, Noel, Noel!
Born is the King of Israel!
     – Traditional

O Come All Ye Faithful
Oh, come, all ye faithful, / Joyful and triumphant!
Oh, come ye, oh, come ye to Bethlehem;
Come and behold him / Born the king of angels:
Oh, come, let us adore him, / Oh, come, let us adore him,
Oh, come, let us adore him, / Christ the Lord.
 
Sing, choirs of angels, / Sing in exultation,
Sing, all ye citizens of heaven above!
Glory to God / In the highest:
Oh, come, let us adore him, / Oh, come, let us adore him,
Oh, come, let us adore him, / Christ the Lord.
     – Traditional English carol

AUDIENCE PLEASE BE SEATED   

Freedom 90
Freedom, freedom, freedom / You’ve gotta give for what you take
Freedom, freedom, freedom / You’ve gotta give for what you take
I think there’s something you should know
I think it’s time I told you so
There’s something deep inside of me
There’s someone else I’ve got to be
Take back your picture in a frame
Take back your singing in the rain
I just hope you understand
Sometimes the clothes do not make the man

All we have to do now / Is take these lies and make them true somehow
All we have to see / Is that I don’t belong to you
And you don’t belong to me, yeah yeah

Freedom, freedom, freedom / You’ve gotta give for what you take
Freedom, freedom, freedom / You’ve gotta give for what you take

That’s what you get / I say that’s what you get
That’s what you get for changing your mind
And after all this time / I just hope you understand
Sometimes the clothes / Do not make the man

All we have to do now
Is take these lies and make them true somehow
All we have to see / Is that I don’t belong to you
And you don’t belong to me, yeah yeah

Freedom, freedom, freedom / You’ve gotta give for what you take
Freedom, freedom, freedom / You’ve gotta give for what you take

Yeah you’ve gotta do what you do, what you do
May not be what you want from me / Just the way it’s got to be
Lose the face now / I’ve got to live, got to live, got to live
     – George Michael

Freedom, Halleljuah!

Glory, Hallelujah!

Calling My Children Home, Halleljuah!

Hallelujah!

++++++++++++++++++++
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Hine Ma Tov
Hina ma tov u’ma-naim shevet ach-im gam ya-chad
     – Hebrew Folk Song

How good it is and how pleasant for brethren to dwell together.

It’s Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas
It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas
Everywhere you go
Take a look at the Five and Ten / Glistening once again
With candy canes and silver lanes aglow

It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas
Toys in every store / But the prettiest sight to see
Is the holly that will be / On your own front door

A pair of Hop-a-long boots and a pistol that shoots
Is the wish of Barney and Ben / Dolls that will talk and go for a walk
Is the hope of Janice and Jenn / And mom and dad can hardly wait
For school to start again
It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas / Everywhere you go
There’s a tree in the Grand Hotel / One in the park as well
The sturdy kind that doesn’t mind the snow

It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas / Soon the bells will ring
And the thing that will make them ring / Is the Carol that you sing
Right within your heart
     – Meredith Willson

Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas
All through the year we waited 
Waited through spring and fall 
To hear silver bells ringing and winter time bringing 
The happiest season of all:

Have yourself a merry little Christmas 
Let your heart be light / From now on 
Our troubles will be out of sight
Have yourself a merry little Christmas 
Make the Yuletide gay / From now on / Our troubles will be miles away

Here we are as in olden days / Happy golden days of yore 
Faithful friends who are dear to us / Gather near to us once more

I Saw Three Ships
I saw three ships come sailing in, / On Christmas day, on Christmas day,
I saw three ships come sailing in,
On Christmas day in the morning.

And what was in those ships all three?
On Christmas day, on Christmas day,
And what was in those ships all three?
On Christmas day in the morning.

And all the bells on earth shall ring,
On Christmas day, on Christmas day,
And all the bells on earth shall ring,
On Christmas day in the morning.

And all the souls on earth shall sing,
On Christmas day, on Christmas day,
And all the souls on earth shall sing,
On Christmas day in the morning.
     – Traditional

Balulalow (from Ceremony of Carols)  
O my deare hert, young Jesu sweit / Prepare thy creddil in my spreit,
And I sall rock thee to my hert, / And never mair from thee depart.

But I sall praise thee evermoir / With sanges sweit unto thy gloir;
The knees of my hert sall I bow / And sing that richt Balulalow!
     – James, John and Robert Wedderbum

O love of my heart, young Jesus sweet, / Prepare your place in my heart,
And I shall rock thee with great love, / And I shall never leave your side.

I shall praise you forever, / With sweet songs of your glory
The knees of my heart shall I bow / And sing the right lullaby.

Sweet Little Jesus Boy
Sweet little Jesus boy / They made You be born in a manger
Sweet little holy child / Didn’t know who You were

Didn’t know you come to save us Lord / To take our sins away
Our eyes  were blind / And we could not see
We didn’t know who You were

Sweet little Jesus boy / They made you be born in a manger
Sweet little holy child / We didn’t know who You were
     – Robert MacGimsey
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AUDIENCE PLEASE REMAIN SEATED AND SING

Angels We Have Heard On High
Angels we have heard on high
Sweetly singing o’er the plains,
And the mountains in reply
Echoing their joyous strains.

Refrain:
Gloria, in excelsis Deo! / Gloria, in excelsis Deo!
Shepherds, why this jubilee?
Why your joyous strains prolong?
What the gladsome tidings be
Which inspire your heavenly song?
Refrain
     – Traditional

Silent Night
Silent night, holy night
All is calm and all is bright
Round yon virgin mother and child
Holy infant so tender and mild
Sleep in heavenly peace
Sleep in heavenly peace
     – Joseph Mohr

CLOSING

You Are So Beautiful
You are so beautiful / To me
You are so beautiful / To me
Can’t you see / You’re everything I hoped for
You’re everything I need
You are so beautiful / To me
     – Billy Preston

Not One Sparrow is Forgotten
Not one sparrow is forgotten, / E’en the raven God will feed;
And the lily of the valley / From his bounty hath its need.
Then shall I not trust Thee, Father, / In Thy mercy have a share?
And through faith and prayer, my Mother / Merit Thy protecting care?
     – Shaker Hymn

Through the years we all will be together / If the fates allow 
Hang a shining star upon the highest bough 
And have yourself a merry little Christmas now
     – Ralph Blane and Hugh Martin

Gotta Be Good
It’s easier to say than do / You got to be good 
Cause Santa’s got his eye on you so 
You got to be good / Gotta be good
I know it’s hard ‘cause I’m far away 
But I’ll be back on Christmas Day 
Until then let me hear you say 
You got to be good, / Gotta be good
Wait for the real thing and skip all the rest 
You gotta be good
Cause you’re the one that this Santa loves best 
You’ve got to be good / Gotta be good
And underneath that mistletoe 
I’m gonna hold you tight and then I won’t let go 
Because I really love you so 
You got to be good / Gotta be good / So good / You got to be good
I know it’s hard when you’re far away 
But I’ll be back on Christmas Day 
Until then let me hear you say 
You got to be good / Better be good
Bad little girls/ Bad little boys / Stay up all night/ Don’t need no toys
It’s easier to say than do / It’s easier to say than do / It’s easier to say 
than do 
Oh…you gotta be good
     – Chris Isaak
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Five Senses
Now my five senses 

 gather into a meaning 
 all acts, all presences; 
 and as a lily gathers 

 the elements together, 
 in me this dark and shining, 

 that stillness and that moving, 
 these shapes that spring from nothing, 

 become a rhythm that dances, 
 a pure design. 

 
While I’m in my five senses 

 they send me spinning 
 all sounds and silences, 

 all shape and colour 
 as thread for that weaver, 

 whose web within me growing 
 follows beyond my knowing 

 some pattern sprung from nothing – 
 a rhythm that dances 

 and is not mine.
    – Judith Wright

We Clasp the Hands
We clasp the hands of those that go before us,
And the hands of those who come after us.
We enter the little circle of each other’s arms
And the larger circle of lovers,
Whose hands are joined in a dance
And the larger circle of all creatures
(Passing in and out of life,)
Who moves also in a dance,
To a music so subtle 
And vast that no ear hears it
except in fragments…
   – Wendell Berry

I Could Have Danced All Night
On Christmas night we hear the angels singing..
I could have danced all night…
And still have begged for more
Silent night, holy night, all is calm, all is bright
I could have spread my wings and done a thousand things
I’ve never done before

Gloria…   
 
I’ll never know what made it so exciting
Why all at once my heart took flight
I only know when he began to dance with me
I could have danced, danced, danced…
All night…
 
Dance then wherever you may be…
     – Alan Jay Lerner

++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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S I N G E R SS I N G E R S

Tenor

Paul D’Arcy                 Brian Giebler              Carr Hornbuckle*      Scott Mello 
(Austin, TX)                  (New York, NY)             (San Antonio, TX)         (New York, NY)

 

Eric Neuville 
(Seattle, WA)                                  
                                                                          
 

Bass

Cameron                     David Farwig              Rick Gabrillo*    Robert Harlan 
Beauchamp                (Denver, CO)                  (Round Rock, TX)          (Austin, TX)      
(Austin, TX)                                                  
                                                      

John Proft                           
(Sacramento, CA)           
                                                 

Soprano

Anne-Marie Dicce     Julie Keim                   Gitanjali Mathur       Stefanie Moore 
(San Diego, CA)           (North Potomac, MD)    (Austin, TX)                 (Santa Monica, CA)

 

Nina Revering            Kathlene Ritch*         Sonja DuToit              Shari Alise Wilson 
(Austin, TX)                  (Santa Fe, NM)             Tengblad                     (Watertown, MA) 
                                                                             (Boston, MA)
 

Alto

Sarah Brauer             Janet Carlsen             Cina Crisara               Pam Elrod Huffman* 
(Eugene, OR)                Campbell                     (Austin, TX)                  (Dallas, TX)
                                      (Omaha, NE)                 

Helen Karloski           Laura                          Keely J. Rhodes                 
(New York, NY)             Mercado-Wright        (Austin, TX)
                                      (Pflugerville, TX)                 

*denotes section leader
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M A T T  A L B E R

Portland-based singer/songwriter Matt Alber is currently  
touring his 4th self-produced studio album entitled  
Wind Sand Stars. The album features original pop/folk art  
songs rooted in melody and vocals reminiscent of Rufus 
Wainwright, Iron & Wine and John Grant.

In 2014, Lincoln Center in New York invited Matt to perform  
on their esteemed American Songbook series which garnered  
a printed review by The New York Times. In 2015, he was  
selected by the U.S. State Department as a musical ambassador  
to Russia, Hungary, Kosovo and to Sudan, Africa where he  
taught recording arts & sciences to young artists in Khartoum.

Matt’s music has been featured on ABC Family’s series  
“The Fosters” and “Bones,” and he appears on two Grammy 
Award-winning classical albums recorded at George Lucas’  
Skywalker Ranch with the A cappella men’s ensemble Chanticleer.
mattalber.com

Thomas Burritt has built a reputation in chamber music as a  
percussion soloist and a concert marimbist active in the creation  
and performance of new music. He has performed concertos by  
Maki Ishii, Steve Mackey, Joseph Schwantner, Michael Dougherty,  
David Maslanka, John Mackey and James MacMillan and has  
recorded for guitarist Eric Johnson and David Byrne. Burritt’s first  
solo CD All Times Identical – New American Music for Marimba  
was released in November 2006. His second solo marimba recording 
Groundlines is available on iTunes and at Amazon, Google Play,  
Rdio and Spotify. In August 2015 Burritt released his latest  
recording via YouTube featuring a video album of J. S. Bach’s  
5th Cello Suite performed on the marimba. 

Burritt has been described as one of “the most influential music  
professors on Twitter.” With degrees from Ithaca College School  
of Music (BM – Education and Performance), Kent State University 
(MM) and Northwestern University (DMA), Burrett is currently  
Professor of Percussion and Director of Percussion Studies at  
The University of Texas at Austin. He is also a clinician/endorser  
for Majestic and Mapex Concert Percussion, Innovative Percussion, 
Zildjian Cymbals, Remo, bdl percussion and Grover Pro Percussion. 
thomasburritt.com

T H O M A S  B U R R I T T
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Harmonia Mundi’s international re-release of Requiem in 2009  
won the Netherlands’ prestigious 2010 Edison Award for choral  
music, the Dutch equivalent of the Grammy. Conspirare’s 2009  
PBS television special “A Company of Voices: Conspirare in  
Concert,” available on both DVD and CD, received one Grammy 
nomination. The 2015 release Path of Miracles was awarded  
the Preis der deutschen Schallplattenkritik, a most respected  
German CD award.

The Conspirare organization and ensembles have received  
numerous honors and awards. All four ensembles have received  
local awards from Austin Critics Table. In 2005 Conspirare  
received the Margaret Hillis Award for Choral Excellence from  
the national service organization Chorus America. In 2007, as  
one of the select choral organizations to receive a grant from the  
National Endowment for the Arts under its American Masterpieces  
initiative, Conspirare presented a four-day festival with a  
distinguished gathering of composers and conductors, three  
world premieres, and a gala closing concert with a 600-voice choir.

In July 2008 Conspirare represented the U.S. at the Eighth World 
Symposium on Choral Music in Copenhagen, joining invited choirs 
from nearly forty countries. The choir has performed at the  
American Choral Directors Association annual convention and for 
several regional ACDA conventions. Conspirare received the 2010 
Dale Warland Singers Commission Award from Chorus America 
to support the commission of a new work by Seattle composer Eric 
Banks, premiered in May 2015. In February 2011 Conspirare gave 
three invited performances in New York City under auspices of the 
Weill Music Institute of Carnegie Hall, and in fall 2012 traveled to 
France for six invited performances at the Polyfollia Festival and a 
public concert in Paris. Conspirare became a Resident Company of 
the Long Center for the Performing Arts in 2013.

Inspired by  
the power of music to change lives,  

Conspirare engages audiences  
in extraordinary musical experiences 

through world-class  
choral performances and recordings.

Conspirare is an internationally recognized, 
       professional choral  organization  
                    now in its twenty-third season. 
Led by founder and Artistic Director Craig Hella Johnson,  
Conspirare includes two adult performing ensembles and an  
educational program. Our flagship ensemble is a Grammy®  
award-winning chamber choir of extraordinarily talented singers  
from around the country. They perform an annual concert series  
in Austin and other Texas communities, and also tour in the U.S.  
and abroad. Three other ensembles complete the Conspirare  
family. Conspirare Symphonic Choir, a large ensemble that  
performs works for chorus and instruments, and Conspirare  
Youth Choirs, an educational program for singers ages 9-18 who  
learn and perform in two separate ensembles, Kantorei and Allegro. 

Conspirare’s 2014 album The Sacred Spirit of Russia, released on  
the distinguished Harmonia Mundi label, won the 2015 Grammy  
for Best Choral Performance. The ensemble’s complete discography  
to date includes twelve commercial albums and seventeen self-produced 
live recordings of its popular holiday concerts. Conspirare made  
their first commercial recording through the green fuse in 2004.  
The second album, Requiem, was released in 2006 and received  
two Grammy nominations. In 2008 Threshold of Night (Conspirare’s 
first recording for Harmonia Mundi) also received two nominations. 
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Composer and collaborator Robert Kyr states “Craig’s attitude  
toward creating a community of artists…goes beyond technical  
mastery into that emotional depth and spiritual life of the music.” 
Johnson was Director of Choral Activities at the University of Texas 
at Austin (1990-2001) and remains an active educator, teaching and 
giving clinics statewide, nationally, and internationally at conferences 
and universities. In fall 2012 he became the first Artist in Residence 
at the Texas State University School of Music. A composer, arranger, 
and music editor, Johnson works with G. Schirmer Publishing and 
Alliance Music Publications; his works have sold thousands of copies.

Johnson’s accomplishments have been recognized with numerous 
awards and honors. Notably among them, he and Conspirare won  
a 2015 Grammy® for Best Choral Performance; Chorus America  
recognized his achievements with the Michael Korn Founders Award 
for Development of the Professional Choral Art in 2015, and the  
Texas State Legislature named him the Texas State Musician for 
2013. Other honors have included 2008 induction into the Austin  
Arts Hall of Fame, Chorus America’s 2009 Louis Botto Award  
for Innovative Action and Entrepreneurial Zeal, and the 2011  
Citation of Merit from international professional music fraternity  
Mu Phi Epsilon. Johnson studied at St. Olaf College, the Juilliard 
School, and the University of Illinois, and earned his doctorate at  
Yale University. He has been a Texas resident since 1990. 

Performing Note
Conspirare has the privilege of performing in a variety of beautiful venues that  
best enhance choral performances. While our performing venues and the text of  
some of our repertoire may be representative of specific traditions, it is in no way 
intended to be exclusive of any individual whose experience or set of beliefs is not  
represented. Conspirare respects and celebrates the great diversity of religious,  
artistic and human experiences represented among our singers and audience  
members. The audience creates the space in which the music is held.

Grammy  award-winning  
                        conductor Craig Hella Johnson  
brings unparalleled depth of knowledge, artistic sensitivity,  
and rich imagination to his programs. As Conspirare’s founder  
and Artistic Director, Johnson assembles some of the finest  
singers in the country to form a world-class ensemble. In addition  
to his work with Conspirare, Johnson is music director of the  
Cincinnati Vocal Arts Ensemble and conductor emeritus of the  
Victoria Bach Festival. He has also served as guest conductor  
with the Austin Symphony, San Antonio Symphony, and many  
others in Texas, the U.S., and abroad. Through these activities,  
as well as Conspirare’s recordings on the internationally  
distributed Harmonia Mundi label, Johnson brings national and  
international recognition to the Texas musical community.

Beloved by audiences, lauded by critics and composers, and  
revered by vocal and instrumental musicians, Johnson is known  
for crafting musical journeys that create deep connections  
between performers and listeners. A unique aspect of Johnson’s  
programming is his signature “collage” style: programs that  
marry music of many styles from classical to popular to create  
profoundly moving experiences. The Wall Street Journal has  
praised Johnson’s ability to “find the emotional essence other  
performers often miss.” Distinguished composer John Corigliano  
wrote, “I believe that [Johnson] has understood my music in a  
way that I have never experienced before. He is a great musician.”  
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A shocking hate crime was committed 
in Laramie, Wyoming in October, 1998.  
Matthew Shepard was brutally beaten 
and left to die, tied to a fence.  
Considering Matthew Shepard, a 
ground-breaking, concert length  
oratorio, is Craig Hella Johnson’s  
important response to this tragedy.  

Through musical performance and 
spoken word, Considering Matthew 
Shepard celebrates the short, impactful 
life of Matthew Shepard and summons 
us to replace vengeance and hate with  
understanding, empathy and acceptance. In so doing, Considering 
Matthew Shepard demonstrates the extent to which music and art  
can be catalysts for compassion, healing and transformation.

For Craig, Considering Matthew Shepard is “a deeply personal way  
to bring to life the tragic events of Matt’s last days, the incredible light 
that his story shines on the world, and the extent to which it has  
stimulated conversation and change.” Even though we have made 
strides in gender equality and prosecuting bias crimes since Matthew’s 
death, we are not there yet. According to Craig, “setting this story  
to music provides a powerful and enduring instrument to help us  
continue moving forward…and to help us never forget.”

Beyond the performances of this work, the second phase of producing 
Considering Matthew Shepard includes an internationally distributed 
recording by Harmonia Mundi in the Fall of 2016. This project will 
also be the subject of the PBS program Arts in Context, to be aired  
nationally next Fall. Discussions are underway to film the project  
in its entirety for national broadcast on television. Accompanying  
teaching resources will then be created, with the intent of nationwide 
distribution to universities, LGBT community organizations and any 
other groups with missions of equality.  

Conspirare thanks the following donors  
for support of Considering Matthew Shepard

Joyce & Ken Beck
William Bednar

Ginger & Michael Blair 
James & Greg Bryant

Catherine Clark
Kathryn & Michael Coffey  
Fran & Larry Collmann 

Mary Anne Connolly
Mela Sarajane Dailey & Peter Bay

Susanna & Richard Finnell
Rick & Evelyn Gabrillo

Richard Hartgrove & Gary Cooper 
Lara & Robert Harlan

Marisa I. Hormel
Trish & Robert Karli 
Angie & Steve Larned 

Ellen Justice & Eric Leibrock
Nancy Lesch

Thomas Lukens  
Jack Leifer & Carr Hornbuckle 

Life In The City 
Emily Little 
Sue Mahan  

Lee Manford & Casey Blass
Kathryn & Dave McNeely 

Alice Kleberg Reynolds Foundation  
Susan & Jack Robertson 

Dan Seriff
David C. Smith 

Jim Sotiros 
Marion Lear Swaybill 

Kerry Tate & Dawn Moore
Joni Wallace 

Julie & Patrick Willis 

Please consider supporting this important project.

Considering Matthew Shepard 
World Premiere

February 20 – 21, 2016
Austin ISD Performing Arts Center

02.25.16 Pasadena, CA 
02.27.16 Los Angeles, CA 

02.28.16 Goshen, IN (recording sessions)
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A core tenet of Conspirare’s mission is the belief that music  
offers an opportunity for transformational experiences to happen.  
When things align the right way special things occur. Hearts and  
minds are opened.  Hope, love and compassion can take root  
and flourish.

Translating these beliefs into meaningful outreach is important to  
Conspirare. With generous support from the Shield-Ayres Foundation  
we have been engaging with women inmates at the Travis County  
Correctional Complex. Performing in the setting of a jail was  
something new and a little intimidating at first for Conspirare.  
Would we be able to make a connection? How would we be received? 
Could we make some sort of a difference? It took very little time to  
discover that we would be received warmly and that the connectivity 
would happen quickly.  

We’ve experimented with two different types of programs at  
the jail, one being a traditional Conspirare performance and another 
that was interactive and participatory. Both types of programs  
have exceeded our wildest expectations. As artists and performers  
we seek the fulfillment that comes from the reactions of people who  
are truly in the moment with us. The inmates that we’ve interacted  
with have been as fully in the moment with us as could be possible.  
They were thrilled to be there with us. We couldn’t have asked for  
a better audience.

When we had the opportunity to do something interactive we were  
taken back by how quickly the barriers came down. They shared  
their thoughts and dreams. They quoted poetry and created verses  
on the fly. They made their own songs and sang along with others.  
The outpouring of joy and creativity in a crucible of bricks and bars  
was something to behold.

We’ll be going back again three times between now and June.  
The opportunity to be of service to such a unique community has  
proven to be both deeply satisfying for the organization and  
revelatory for the inmates. There is much that we can learn from  
each other. We can’t wait for the next visit. 

Paul Melroy
Managing Director

Your performance gave me hope  
that there are still people in the world  

who actually believe in me  
and want me to do well.  

I felt a brief but intimate connection  
with all of you I will remember  

as long as I live.  
Even though I have to be here,  
I still feel special and blessed,  

chosen, even, to have had the privilege  
of being a short part of your lives  

and you in mine.  

Comment from a listener  
at the Travis County Correctional Complex 
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Janis & David Claflin                                                  
John Cullen                                                   
Rena & Richard D’Souza                                                          
Jeanne & Rick Farleigh                                              
Ann Fields                                                     
Susan & John Fox Jr. 
Jolynn & Gregory Free                                               
Frost Bank                                                     
Glenda Goehrs                                              
Chris Harte 
Mary Ann & Andrew Heller                                                    
Marisa I. Hormel
IBM Matching Grants Program                                              
Craig Hella Johnson 
     & Phil Overbaugh                                                
Marge Johnson                 
Mary Kevorkian & Tom Holzbach                                           
Karen Kibler & Tom Grimes                                                    
Claire Korioth                                               
Lou Ann & Bill Lasher                                                                                                                                           
Life in the City
Susan Lubin                                                   
Sheila Lummis                                              
Marcia Manhart 
Joyce Mayer
Leigh Mcalister 
Virginia McDermott 
     & William Schleuse                                             
Debe & Kevin McKeand 
Kathryn & Dave McNeely
Bonnie Mills   
Milton Miller II 
Suzanne Mitchell & 
     Richard Zansitis                                     
Hope Morgan & Mike Taborn                                                
Melissa & Dan Morman  
Chandra Muller                                                                                                                  
Elizabeth & Jerele Neeld                                                         
Genie & Randy Norris                                                
Cynthia & Lip Norvell       
Panda Productions                                       
E. Stuart Phillips                                                         
Rebecca & Phil Powers 
Nancy Quinn & Tom Driscoll                                                                 
Linda & Robert B. Ramsey                                                      
Kimberly & Dan Renner                                                           
Lynn & Dick Rew                                                        
Judy & Douglas Rhodes                                                           
Sessi & Chamberlain, LLP  
Marilyn Sharratt                                                         

Gene Alice & Max Sherman                                                    
Elizabeth & Duff Stewart                                                         
James C. Stolpa                                                           
Bernadette Tasher                                                     
Tescom, Inc. 
Elsa Vorwerk & Bill Wood                                         
Anne & William Wagner                                                          
Kathleen & Jim Wicoff  

Sustainers
$500-$999   
Shannon H. Armstrong                                              
Margaret & Robert Ayres                                                                                                                
Toya Cirica Bell & Stephen Bell                                              
Anne & Robert Bertholf                                                          
Klaus Bichteler & Mary Parse                                                 
Patricia & Richard Black                                                          
Phyllis Bourque & Madge Taylor                                                          
Kay & Harold W. Brumley                                                       
Shawna Butler                                              
Richard Campbell                                                       
Carl Caricari   
Annette Carlozzi & Dan Bullock                                             
Chris & J. Dennis Cavner                                                          
Bob Clagett                                                   
Robin & Malcolm Cooper                                                        
Christopher Cross                                                       
Nancy & Jimmy Davis                                                
Tracy & Michael DiLeo                                              
Melissa Eddy & Tracy Schiemenz                                                         
Kerry Edwards                                              
Maydelle & Sam Fason                                              
Gwen & Bruce Flory 
Betty Sue Flowers & Bill Bradley  
Fork & Vine                                                   
Cheryl Fuller                                                 
Giant Noise                                                   
Mary Gifford                                                 
Cynthia Gonzales                                                       
Tom Hatch                                                    
Megan Helmbrecht                                                    
Susan & John Hinton                                                 
Megan Johntz & Heath Schlesser                                                         
Bridgette Kershner   
Janie Keys & Ivan Milman                                                       
Karen & Donald Kirmis                                              
Dina Kuntz                                                     
Roberta & Richard Lang                                                          
Bonnie & Sidney Lanier                                                           
Eva Laskaris                                                   
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We thank each individual, foundation, business, government & city 
agency for your investment in Conspirare and in our mission to  
change lives through the power of music. This list represents gifts 
made between July 1, 2014 – October 31, 2015. When we make  
music, we make it together. 

Conspirare Circle
$20,000 +
Anonymous 
City of Austin Cultural Arts Division  
Fran & Larry Collmann 
Danna & Crutch Crutchfield   
Lynne Dobson & Greg Wooldridge                                        
Estate of Lewis Hoffacker                                                        
The Kodosky Foundation, 
     Gail & Jeff Kodosky   
Ellen Justice & Eric Leibrock                                                                                                                                       
The Mattsson-McHale Foundation 
National Endowment for the Arts 
The Shield-Ayres Foundation                                   
South Texas Money Management

Composer’s Circle
$10,000-$19,999
AKR Foundation 
Anonymous 
Dixie Camp                                                                                                            
Estate of Jerry Craft                                                   
Lara & Robert Harlan 
HEB Tournament of Champions 
Lee Manford & Casey Blass
Gayle & Mike Roche                                                                                            
Texas Commission on the Arts     
The Rachael & Ben Vaughan Foundation 
Julia & Patrick Willis   
The Eva and Marvin Womack Foundation  

Vox Circle
$5,000-$9,999
Joyce & Ken Beck 
William Bednar  
Ginger & Michael Blair                                                                                        
Catherine Clark                                                           
Mary Anne Connolly
Mela Sarajane Dailey & Peter Bay                                                  
Susanna & Richard Finnell 
Evelyn & Rick Gabrillo
The Ann & Gordon Getty Foundation 
Helen & Bob Hays                                        
Carr Hornbuckle & Jack Leifer

Trish & Robert Karli                                                   
Wendi & Brian Kushner   
Angie & Steve Larned 
Susan & Jack Robertson 
Carolyn & Marc Seriff   
Daniel Seriff                                                  
David C. Smith                                              
Kerry Tate & Dawn Moore                                                      
Sheila & Ryan Youngblood 

Conductor’s Circle
$2,500-$4,999
Anonymous                                                   
Pat & Robert Brueck                                                  
Paula D’Arcy  
Joanne & John Earls                                                   
Jim Ferguson                                                
Mary Nell Frucella                                                      
Jeanne & Donald Grantham                                                   
Richard Hartgrove & Gary Cooper
Jeanne & Van R. Hoisington                                                   
The Keating Family Foundation 
Nancy Lesch   
Emily Little  
Stefanie R. Moore & Todd Keister                                                       
William P. Nemir                                                        
Cyndee & David Rust                                                 
Marion Lear Swaybill  
Susanne Tetzlaff & Eric Tiblier                                                
Sandi Aitken & Bob Tomlinson                                               
Joni Wallace  

Benefactors
$1,000-$2,499
Austin Community Foundation                                              
Nancy & Randy Baden                                               
Suzanne & Eric Batchelder                                                      
Margaret & Robert Berdahl                                                    
Mark Bierner                                                
Ann & Jeff Bomer                                                       
James & Greg Bryant
Judy & John Bush                                                       
Sarah & Ernest C. Butler                                                          
Alice & Gary Childress                                               
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Carol C. Walker                                                           
Doreen Wheeler                                                         
Catherine & David Wildermuth                                              
Lynda Young & Harris Kaffie                                                   
Margaret Youngblood                                               
Susan Zolla-Pazner   

Patrons
$100-$249
Karen & Mark Aamot                                                
Jonnet & Peter Abeles                                               
Eva King Andries                                                         
Amy Averett                                                 
Stacy & Doug Bain                                                      
Jo & Richard Barnhart                                               
Sally Beaudette                                                          
Taja Beekley                                                 
Nancy & Leonard Bejtlich                                                        
Mary Jo Bertani                                                          
Pat Black                                                        
Janet Bogue                                                  
Caroline Boudreaux & Ed Goble                                             
Sarah Braham                                               
Jack G. Brannon & Brian Miller                                              
Kelly & John Brownlee                                              
Neil Bubke                                                     
Dashon Burton                                                           
Betsy Busby                                                  
Viera Buzgova                                               
Marsha & Tom Caven                                                
Elizabeth & Nathaniel Chapin                                                 
Ellen Cianciarulo                                                         
Janie Cook                                                     
Bonnie Coplin                                               
Maria Corbett                                               
Lisa Cowan                                      
Nancy Crichlow                                                           
Cina Crisara                                                   
Patricia Culver                                              
Paul D. Cummings                                                      
Angela Davis & Scott Dickerson                                             
Richard Davis                                                
Gary Delzer                                                   
Robin & Karl Dent                                                      
Patricia & Paul Durham                                                           
Johnathan Edwards                                                   
Pamela Elrod 
Robert Emery                                               

Jill B. Fatzer                                                   
Susan Fernandez                                                        
Melinda & Robert Floyd                                            
Jill & Terry Frisbie                                                       
Caroline Frommhold                                                  
Roberto Garcia                                                           
Nelsa Gidney Wilhelmina & Gerald 
GilliganEllen Gould & Daniel Ray                                                                      
Ray Greenberg                                              
Mary Louise & James Gwynn                                                 
Michelle Harrosh                                                        
Tom Hatch                                                    
Deborah Hay                                                
Maryellen Heggen                                                      
Cathy Holland                                               
Joan & Wayne H. Holtzman                                                    
Liz & Kenny Howard                                                  
Amy Huber                                                    
Jeffrey H. Hudson & Robert Blodgett                                                  
Melissa Huebsch-Stroud                                                         
David Hunt                                                    
Todd Jermstad                                              
Kelli Johnson                                                 
Beth & Greg Judd                                                       
Julie Keim                                                      
Frana Keith                                                   
Charles Kiley                                                 
Kathleen Kinney                                                         
KLRU-TV                                                         
Richard Knox                                                
Barbara Krauter                                                          
Wendy Kuo                                                   
Rosera Larkins                                                                                                      
Nancy Levack                                                
Diana Linder                                                 
Mary Lockwood Crouch                                                          
Joseph J. Loukotka                                                     
Ann & Tim Lowry                                                        
Jane-Elizabeth Madison & Judd Rogers                                                                                                      
Janet McCullar                                             
Karen McLaughlin                                                      
Robin & Paul Melroy                                                 
Jenifer Moberg                                                           
Nancy Noret                                                 
Toni & Joseph Murgo                                                
Christopher Novosad
Karen Olson                                                  

D O N O R S

Kathy & Henry Leighton                                                          
Kati Lewis                                                      
Nancy & John Lovgren                                               
Alaire & Thomas Lowry                                                           
Robert Martin                                               
Jennene & K. Ray Mashburn                                                  
Geoff Mattie                                                 
Vance McMahan                                                        
Ann McNair                                                   
James Monk                                                  
Michele Morrison                                                      
Megan Mulva                                               
Susan Nash Fekety                                                     
Beverly Beil Newsom                                                 
Sally & John Nyfeler                                                   
Emily O’Connell                                            
Ron & Isabel Ross Ogden                                                        
Stanya & Jim Owen                                                    
Michael Pederson                                                      
Ann Phipps & Michael Cannatti                                             
Joel Quade                                                    
Flo Ann Randle                                                           
Louise N. Reeser                                                         
Karin Richmond                                                          
Beverly Ross                                                 
Duane Roth                                                   
Lori Rowe                                                      
Augustin Rubio                                                           
Karen Saadeh & David Matthis                                              
Nancy Scanlan                                              
Peter Schram & Harry Ullmann                                                                                                      
Brigid Shea & John Umphress                                                
Michael Sher                                                 
Bea Ann Smith                                              
Holly Smyth                                                  
Anna & Don Sorensen                                               
Flint Sparks                                                   
Alyson & Paul Stone                                                  
Dale & Roy Truitt                                                        
Linda & Nick Van Bavel                                              
Anne & Tony Vance                                                   
Lois Vanlaningham                                                     
Carol Williams

Sponsors
$250-$499
Cynthia & Robert Abrams                                                       
Amy & Kyle Bryson 
Janet & Charles Campbell

Ellen Chase   
Kathryn & Michael Coffey                                                       
Margaret & Donald Collis                                                        
Jim Copeland                                                
Lisa & Eric Craven   
Karel Dahmen                                                                                                                                           
Suzanne & Louie Danuser                                                       
Dell Giving Program                                                   
Nina & Jeffrey Di Leo   
John E. Farrar                                               
Marnie & Brian Glaser                                               
Gary Greenblum & Desi Koome                                             
Glenn Haluska                                              
Carolyn Harris Hynson                                               
Margaret Henderson                                                 
Pam & Rick Huffman                                                 
Meta Butler Hunt &Trent Miller                                             
Karen & Peter Jakes                                                   
Judith Jellison & Robert Duke                                                
James Kettlewell                                                        
Ann & Bill Kleinebecker                                                           
Charles Landgraf                                                        
Marion Lewin 
Sue Mahan  
Marsha McCary                                                          
Robert Mckee                                               
Phyllis Miller                                                 
Fran & Steven Moss                                                   
Margaret H. Overbaugh                                                          
Joyce & Jim Parrish   
Lynn & Brian Powell                                                   
Stephen Pruitt                                
Joanne & Jerome O. Ravel                                                      
Kevin Reynolds                                                           
Joanne & Hamilton Richards Jr.                                              
Gabriel Rio                                                    
Leilani Rose                                                   
Michal Rosenberger                                                  
Safeway Inc.                                                  
Valerie Sansing   
April Schweighart                                                       
Jackie & Bob Shapiro                                                 
Carole & Charles Sikes                                               
Jare & Jim Smith                                                         
Bess & John D. Sommer 
Jim Sotiros                                       
J’Lane & John Spence                                                
Tiki2                                                 
Michael Twomey                                                        
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I entered Gayle Roche’s lovely  
home without expectations nor  
presumptions. I was eager to meet  
a woman whom I’d briefly seen from 
time to time, mostly at Conspirare 
events. When she greeted me, I felt 
completely welcome and at ease. 
Many of the paintings in her home 
were created by her, among them a 
delightful piece with bright poppies. 
One can see Gayle’s temperament in 
each picture. However, music holds 

the highest place in her personal aesthetic. Since her childhood she has 
sung and played the piano. Now she plays for Vespers at Westminster.  

Gayle’s life has been interesting and varied. She was born and raised  
in San Angelo, attended Baylor University and earned a Master’s  
Degree from the University of Texas at Austin. Gayle lived in Ft. Worth 
for 12 years, where she began raising her children, Alan and Claire,  
and became an extremely active member in her community. 

After her move to Austin in 1972, Gayle sang in the choir of All Saints’ 
Episcopal Church, under the direction of Craig Hella Johnson. She  
knew immediately that she wanted to follow whatever endeavor  
Craig would undertake. More than 20 years ago, Craig and Gayle  
spoke of creating The New Texas Festival. She began hosting fundraising  
dinners, inviting people to hear Craig and singers present their magical 
music. Gayle and her husband, Mike, entertained thousands of people  
in their home. Gayle became the first Board Chair of The New Texas 
Festival, now Conspirare. Her tenure was invaluable in building the 
organization into the Grammy award-winning ensemble that it is today. 

David Brooks, The New York Times columnist, writes of Aristotle’s  
belief in the value of education and art. Aristotle taught that being  
a good person is not merely learning moral rules and following them.  
It is about performing social roles well: being good parents and  
encouraging artistic endeavor. Surely, Aristotle would agree that  
Gayle Roche shines as his exemplar. She lives her life with the  
conviction that each of us should do our best to make the world better. 
This conviction is intrinsic to her, and she maintains it surrounded  
with music. 

Written by Mary Stephenson  
former member of the Conspirare Board of Directors

One Skye Foundation, 
     Ray & Karen Brimble                                      
Maryellen & Robert Overbaugh                                                           
Thomas Overbaugh                                                   
Anne Palmer                                                 
DeeAnne & Steven Paulson                                                    
Jean Permann                                               
Joan & Gary Pope                                                       
Karen Pope                                                   
Linda Preble                                                  
Cheryl & Gary Pyle                                                     
Lisa & Bob Radebaugh                                               
Bev & Milbrey Raney                                                 
Teresa Recar                                                 
Michael Reeves                                                          
Sara Schucany & John Reynolds                                             
Linda Rowald & George Brown                                              
Deborah Rupp                                              
Daniel Rusthoi
Donna & Arthur Rutherford                                                   
Paul Rutz                                                       
Deborah Sarosdy                                                        
Claudia & Tom Schurr                                                
Joy & Dan Selak                                                          
Barbara Fiorito & Michael Shimkin                                                      
Silicon Valley Community 
     Foundation                                                
Sandra & Jeffrey Bearden Smith                                                          
Softerware, Inc.                                                          
Virginia Stotts                                               
Robert Sudela                                               
Peg Syverson                                                
Meredith Thomas & Walter Stroup                                                     
Teresa Tice-Boggs                                                      
Patricia Tollison 
Faith & Don Trapp
M. J. VandeWalle                                                       
Barbara Vervenne                                                      
Shirley & Fred Viehweg   
Hiroko & Max Warshauer                                                       
Valerie L. Wenger                                                       
Cathy White                                                  
Virginia & Geoff Willig                                               
Carol Wilson                                                 
Patricia Wilson                                              
Lucia N. Woodruff                                                      
Fred Woody                                                  
Rebecca & Curtis Wyffels                                                        
Ted Yanecek                                                 

Carey Youngblood                                                      
Marilyn Zwicker

Conspirare also thanks all donors 
of gifts under $100 and regrets that 
space does not permit listing of 
each name. Your support is equally 
appreciated. We strive to publish 
an accurate donor list. If an error 
or omission is noted, please let us 
know.

Legacy of Sound Donors
Anonymous (2) 
William Bednar  
Stephen & Toya Cirica Bell 
Ginger & Michael Blair 
Pat & Robert Brueck 
Catherine Clark 
Fran & Larry Collmann 
Mary Anne Connolly 
Danna & Crutch Crutchfield  
Susanna & Richard Finnell 
Lara & Robert Harlan 
Richard Hartgrove & Gary Cooper 
Helen & Bob Hays 
The Kodosky Foundation, Gail &
     Jeffrey Kodosky 
Ellen Justice & Eric Leibrock  
Trish & Robert Karli 
Robert Kyr 
Wendi & Brian Kushner 
Lou Ann & William Lasher  
Craig & Susan Lubin 
The Mattsson-McHale Foundation 
Louise Morse 
Elizabeth & Jerele Neeld 
E. Stuart Phillips
Nancy Quinn & Thomas Driscoll 
Susan & Jack Robertson 
Nancy Scanlan 
Dan Seriff 
Bea Ann Smith 
David C. Smith 
The Still Water Foundation 
Marion Lear Swaybill 
Anne & William Wagner 
Julia & Patrick Willis 

D O N O R S
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Conspirare Ambassadors
Deshon Aaron
Taja Beekley
Pat Black
Teresa Tice-Boggs*
Anne & Sam Byars*
Toni Conway
Lynn Dobson & Greg Wooldridge*
Melissa Eddy
Kathryn Ehlert
Jeanne & Rick Farleigh*
Tim and Vivian Ferchill
Michelle Fisher
Caroline Frommhold
Kathleen Girard
Glenda Goehrs*
Kathryn Govier
Cyndi Griesser
Beber & Judith Helburn*
Sara Hilgers
Bobbie Huffman*
Henry Leighton
Lynn Lindsay
Beverly McCune
Deborah Mileski
Ray & Cathy Moore*
Bill Nemir*
Dean Revering*
Sue Richards
Christy Salinas
Martha Speritus
Mary Stephenson*
Patrice Sullivan
Bernadette Tasher*
Veryan and Greg Thompson
Carol Walker
*artist host

Production Team
Viera Buzgova
Conspirare Ambassadors
Conspirare Symphonic Choir volunteers
Zac Crofford
James Elrod
Robert Harlan, Production Designer
Liz Hernandez
John Kaderka
Long Center 
Nomad Sound
Olden Lighting
The Recording Conservatory of Austin
Matt Schneider

Kimberly Schneider
Sarah Sheffield
Tenaya Sunbury
Dallas Tate
Tescom Volunteers

Friends & Supporters
Arrowhead Custom Framing
Ballet Austin
Michael Blair
Jason Blair
Brazos Hall
James Bryant
Chez Zee
Steve Corie
Cynthia Gonzales
Paula D’Arcy
First English Lutheran Church
First United Methodist Church, Victoria, TX
Robert Harlan
Holly Jensen
Kiss N’Makeup
Life in the City
Lizabeth Jewelry 
Long Center for Performing Arts
Nomad Sound
Philip Overbaugh
Rocky Powell (Rockhouse Films)
San Antonio Current
San Antonio Express-News
St. Cecilia Music Series
St. Luke’s United Methodist Church, Houston, TX
Tarrytown United Methodist Church
Texas Performing Arts
Texas Public Radio
The Tobin Center for the Performing Arts
Travis County Correctional Facility
University Federal Credit Union
Victoria Bach Festival

Conspirare is proud to invite young people and 
their families from the following organizations  
to attend the performance at the Long Center:
Anthropos
Armstrong Community Music School
CASA
Conspirare Youth Choir
Foundation for the Homeless
Life in the City
Out Youth

Piano for the Long Center performance courtesy of 
Scott & White Healthcare

An exquisite evening with  
epicurean delights, libations &  
an intimate performance 
by Craig Hella Johnson  
and Matt Alber.
SATURDAY APRIL 9, 2016

HOTEL GRANDUCA
 
Reserve your table today!
512.476.5775
Meredith Thomas 
mthomas@conspirare.org

    JOIN US FOR OUR

Annual gala
   Hidden Music
  
   Hidden Music



SANITY

HEAR THE BEST IN CLASSICAL MUSIC
FROM A TRUSTED AUSTIN SOURCE

LISTEN TO 

AVAILABLE ONLINE



Central 
4400 N Lamar Blvd
512-977-8337

Domain 
11410 Century Oaks Terrace
512-467-2663
 
thesteepingroom.com

Announces a stellar 21st season!
Visit scmsaustin.org for more information.

Anonymous 4 
Nov. 13, 2015

Vox Luminis 
Feb. 6, 2016

Tallis Scholars 
April 14, 2016

St. Cecilia Music Series – 8001 Mesa Drive, Austin, TX
Pick up a copy of the newly released 
2014 Conspirare Christmas album!

www.conspirare.org



Conspirare Christmas
With special guest Matt Alber

12.03 – 12.09

Annelies : The Voice of Anne Frank
Choral setting of The Diary of Anne Frank
Performed by Conspirare Symphonic Choir

01.08 – 01.09

Considering Matthew Shepard
Craig Hella Johnson’s first concert-length work

02.20 – 02.21

Stephen Paulus : A Lyrical Life
A tribute to this inspirational composer’s life

05.12 – 05.13

CONSPIRARE  

YOUTH CHOIRS 

Still 
Annual holiday concert

12.11 – 12.12

Enchanted
Songs from  

the Broadway stages.
04.29 – 04.30 

Join us for  

BIG  
SING 

at the  
Blanton Museum of Art

12.17

Reserve a table  
for our annual gala  

HIDDEN MUSIC
Hotel Granduca  

 04.09 

205 E.  M
onroe 

(just two blocks from
 Hom

eSlice)
Sundays at 11 a.m

.

at Life in the City, a new UMC faith 

community in the heart of South Austin.  

Committed to the radically inclusive

love of God through Christ.

Inspiring Music, Worship & Prayer

Pastor: Val Sansing

Director of Creative Arts:

Mela Sarajane Dailey (Conspirare Soloist)

Join us

LifeInTheCityAustin.org

LITC Conspirare ad.indd   2 11/9/2015   9:15:21 AM

Visit www.conspirare.org for more details and ticket options



shadowboxing  picture hanging services  
conservation framing  custom mirrors  canvas stretching  

$30 o� your next 
framing experience 

INVEST IN YOUR KLRU TODAY AT KLRU.ORG



Fifth House Ensemble 
Black Violet III

A dynamic performance of chamber music set to vivid 
graphic novel imagery and riveting narrative following a black house cat 

living in London during the plague. 

Presented in partnership with the College of Fine Arts Visiting Artists Fund and the Butler School of Music 
artwork by: Ezra Claytan DaniEls

texasperformingarts.org 
$10 Student | $12 Military Tickets

Friday, January 29, 2015 
MCCullough thEatrE / 8 pM

Embrace the stillness of the season  
with works by Duruflé, Holst, Dubinsky and Antognini.

12.11 and 12.12
7:30pm

at St. Martin’s Lutheran Church 

STILL

Join us for  

BIG  
SING 

at the  
Blanton Museum of Art

12.17
6:30pm


